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Abstract: Zonites Montfort, 1810 is recorded for the first time from Paros island. As only an old shell was
found, the reasons that the populations of this threatened, endemic land snail of the Aegean seem to be
declining should be investigated.
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Islands have a remarkable amount of the is distributed in the southern Greek mainland and
world’s biodiversity for their area (Whittaker & most Aegean islands, and Z. pergranulatus Kobelt,
Fernández-Palacios 2007), and land snails are 1878 is distributed in south-eastern Cyclades and
among the better-studied groups of invertebrates on Astypalaia (Fig. 1), and so there was no reason from
islands (Cameron et al. 2013, Proios et al. 2021). a biogeographical point of view for its absence from
Specifically, the Aegean islands have long attracted Paros; b) Naxos and Paros were united – forming a
the interest of malacologists (e.g., Fuchs & Käufel “mega-island” – and were only separated at around
1936, Mylonas 1982, Vardinoyannis 1994, 8,000 BP (Kapsimalis et al. 2009); c) The malacofauTriantis 2006), resulting in substantial documenta- na of Paros and Naxos, two of the largest islands of
tion of their terrestrial malacofauna, which numbers the Cyclades group, has been well and systematically
419 species (Vardinoyannis & Mylonas 2019). surveyed (Mylonas 1982), and there are numerous
At the same time, the genus Zonites Montfort, 1810, suitable habitats for Z. pergranulatus in Paros (e.g.
holds a special place in the Greek malacofauna, as 17 calcareous substrate in shrubland vegetation); d) Z.
of the 23 species occurring are endemic to Greece. In pergranulatus is a large-sized snail that is unlikely to
general, the genus is distributed in the north-eastern be missed in well-organised sampling.
part of the Mediterranean region, widely distributIn December 2021, we visited Paros to re-survey
ed in the Aegean and Peloponnese, but absent from the malacofauna of the island and sampled land snails
the northern Cyclades and the northern Aegean is- from twenty localities, including numerous stations
lands (Fig. 1) (Riedel 1992, Kornilios et al. 2009). with suitable habitats for Zonites. Overall, only one
Nevertheless, the fact that the entire genus Zonites – very old, probably subfossil – shell of Z. pergranuhas been utterly absent from Paros posed a long-last- latus was discovered (Fig. 2). It was found near an
ing puzzle to malacologists, given that: a) Zonites old stone wall in abandoned cultivations, close to the
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Fig. 1. The distribution of Zonites in Greece: red triangles depict the distribution of Z. pergranulatus, black circles indicate
the distribution of all the other Zonites species

Thapsanon monastery (37°04'09.5"N, 25°10'41.2"E);
a small but not active quarry is a few meters behind
the stone wall. This specimen constitutes the first
and only known record of Z. pergranulatus from Paros.
Since only one subfossil shell of Z. pergranulatus was
found after extensive sampling, there is a considerable possibility that this species is now extinct from
the island. So, this short communication mainly
aims to confirm the (past) occurrence of this threatened endemic land snail in Paros. However, as a result, the original puzzle is reformulated, and a new
question is raised. “Why is Z. pergranulatus (likely)
extinct from Paros, while at the same time its populations
seem to thrive in Naxos, a similar adjacent island?” This

question is of particular interest, as pinpointing the
underlying mechanisms and processes that influence
extinctions of land snails at local to regional spatial
scales could substantially impact our understanding
of the current extinction crisis, and this is a topic of
an ongoing study.
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Fig. 2. The shell of Z. pergranulatus Kobelt, 1878 that was found on Paros island. Scale bar 10 mm
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